×
Easter Brunch!
Opening early at 9am
Come celebrate Easter with us!

Upcoming Events

×
Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages

×


Upcoming Events



Comfort Food - We've been told we have the best home-cooking and comfort food in town!
View our menu
Comfort Food - We've been told we have the best home-cooking and comfort food in town!

Merch - We have awesome merch! Come check it out!
Call to Inquire
Merch - We have awesome merch! Come check it out!
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Menu
We take pride in the products we source and the dishes we serve. Everything is made from scratch using high-end, local ingredients. Take a Look At Our Menu! 


                    Our menu                                           food






Parties
The Old Man has the perfect space for birthday bashes, holiday parties, corporate events, wedding festivities, and more! Celebrate your special event and make memories to last a lifetime.


                    Book a Party                                      






Order
Order and takeout
 with the click of a button
Order now



















Reviews
review by - Google

                  Maranda T RATED:
                  


I wasn’t sure what I was expecting but wow - such a hidden gem! We brought our dog with us and hung out on their patio. So so fun, wish I took pics but there’s lots of outdoor games, places to hang and all the good vibes. They even have a mister for when it’s super hot out!



review by - Google

                  Melissa E RATED:
                  


 absolutely adore this spot! Everyone was SO friendly and I felt right at home as soon as we walked through the door. The decor was perfect (I love a good vintage beer sign), the bartenders were fabulous, and the smoked chicken wings were amazing! This place reminded me of my fave dive bars back home and I instantly fell in love. We had the best time ever...



review by - Google

                  Brian B RATED:
                  


Looks sketchy from the main road, yet is surprisingly nice, especially in their beer garden area out back!  Nice fire pit surrounded by Adirondack chairs, plenty of tables and shade and, of course, easy access to drinks and food.  And their food was surprisingly good too!!  Plus, all staff that I interacted with were friendly!



review by - Google

                  Lisa E RATED:
                  


Great place for that Sunday evening cocktail, with  delicious food and great service. They had some great music playing and everyone seemed to be having a great time.  Loved outdoor patio with the firepits.



review by - Google

                  Traci M RATED:
                  


First visit will not be my last. I was happily surprised by ... well everything.  The atmosphere was lively and comfortable, with great music and wonderful service.  The food was so good! We had the Colossal Onion Rings.. a must have if you love onion rings. They are special. The ribs were done to perfection and the hamburger was honestly the best I have had in the area...
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Location

4381 West 120th Avenue
Broomfield, CO
80020


Hours


                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        11:00 AM - 2:00 AM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageInstagram page

Contact us

(720)-536-4821
gm@theoldmanbar.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


